This study examines the influence of individual factors (self-monitoring, temporal orientation) on social networking, and their relationship with unethical decision-making. The study used surveys to measure the unethical intentions and social network data of 129 professionals. Data were analyzed using confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modeling. The findings provided evidence that individual factors influence the development of social networks and, along with self-monitoring, the likelihood of unethical decision-making. In particular, being in positions of lower network centrality increased individuals' risk of unethical intention. One explanation stems from the need for high situation control to reduce risk and ensure the success of an event, which only a closed network can provide. However, ethical low self-monitor women were also found to have low centrality, so social networks alone do not explain ethical decision-making. This research represents a step forward in our understanding of ethical decision-making through the adoption of multiple and simultaneous factors, proposing an integrated theory of individual and situational factors influencing unethical options.
Introduction
Over the past several decades, fraud and corruption have received increasing attention worldwide by both policymakers and academics. This attention has been due in part to the surfeit of high-profile cases reported in the popular press (e.g., Enron, WorldCom, Parmalat, Siemens, Petrobras) as well as the vast sums of money involved. According to Garrett (2014) As attitudes and values regarding unethical behavior are not formed in isolation (Gunia, Wang, Huang, Wang, & Murnighan, 2012; Martin, Cullen, Johnson, & Parboteeah, 2007) and corruption typically involves the complicity of other parties (Ayios, Jeurissen, Manning, & Spence, 2014; Brass, Butterfield, & Skaggs, 1998; Nielsen, 2003) , a key element in understanding the emergence and perpetuation of corruption is relational networks. The currency of network development is social capital, which constitutes an investment in social relations with expected returns (Lin, 2001) . The network of relationships that results from these investment strategies can be used by an individual in the short or long term to access other actors' resources. Thus, business relationships are transformed into a marketplace of contacts to ensure competitive advantage, often by means that include fraud and corruption (Collins, Uhlenbruck, & Rodriguez, 2009) . Therefore, to understand and manage unethical behavior within and between organizations, it is necessary to focus on individuals' networks.
Recognizing the importance of networking structures in organizational decision-making, including their likely role in affecting unethical decisions and behavior, a number of researchers have sought to investigate these linkages using varied methodologies. With respect to unethical decisionmaking, however, the findings to date have been inconclusive. Distinct and mutually exclusive network structures have been suggested to increase the risk of unethical decision-making (e.g., Bizzi, 2013; Brass et al., 1998; Flynn & Wiltermuth, 2010; Lee, 2013) .
There are other variables, however, that could affect the development of social capital and explain the inconsistencies regarding the influence networks have on decision-making, including individual factors related to social awareness, motivation, and persistence (Hershfield, Cohen, & Thompson, 2012; Holman & Zimbardo, 2009; H. Oh & Kilduff, 2008) . According to Payne, Moore, Griffis, and Autry (2011) , who reviewed two decades of social capital research within the context of organizations (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) , there has been a scarcity of studies analyzing the antecedents of social capital. Personality characteristics, in particular, which could play a direct role in this developmental process (as certain personalities are more adroit than others in raising and managing social capital), have been largely overlooked (Mehra, Kilduff, & Brass, 2001 ). An examination of moderating effects could also provide some answers to the inconsistencies in research findings concerning the role of social structures in unethical decision-making, as some personality types are likely to be more effective than other types in exploiting certain network structures.
This paper reports on a study of social networks, a fundamental contextual factor in understanding ethics in organizational decision-making. Beyond the application of multiple predictors, this study examines how individual factors can influence the creation of social networks, and how the linking of these factors can reveal the dark side of business decision-making. We analyzed the ethical decisionmaking of 129 professionals from across hierarchical levels. As the development of social networks requires select interpersonal skills applied over time, the study includes two personality measures: selfmonitoring (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000; Snyder, 1987 ) -one's ability to perceive social cues and adapt behaviors to impress others -and temporal perspective . The results of the analyses offer a better understanding of the potential antecedents of social networking and the relationship of individual and situational factors with respect to ethical decision-making, results that have implications for policymakers and future research. BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar Theoretical Background and Hypotheses Craft (2013) noted that the two models most often employed in ethical decision-making research are Rest's (1986) model for Individual Ethical Decision-making (based on a four-step model of awareness, judgment, intention and behavior of a moral issue) and Jones' (1991) Issue-Contingent Model. Jones' model is a synthesis of previous models, such as the person-situation interactionist model defined by Trevino (1986) , and uses Rest's model as its basis. Jones also assumed that actual behavior is a function of behavioral intentions, based on the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) . In addition, Jones (1991) developed the concept of moral intensity -based on social cognition theories -arguing that ethical decision-making is issue contingent (i.e., the characteristics of the moral issue are determinants of ethical decision-making and behavior). Kish-Gephart, Harrison, and Trevino (2010) define unethical intentions as the expression of one's willingness or commitment to engage in an unethical behavior and, within an organizational context, unethical behavior as any organizational member´s action that violates generally-accepted societal moral norms. As these definitions suggest, ethics at its core is a social construct. Nonetheless, much of the research to date has focused on the relationship of demographic and personality factors to unethical decision-making rather than understanding the social networks that underpin this decisional process (for reviews, see : Craft, 2013; Ford & Richardson, 1994; Loe, Ferrel, & Mansfield, 2000; O'Fallon & Butterfield, 2005 ).
Ajzen's theories of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) and planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991) offer frameworks for understanding the role of social networks and social capital in this cognitive process. According to the theory of planned behavior, intention and perceived behavioral control (abilities) combine to explain behavior. As such, intentions are influenced by attitudes (the degree to which an individual has a positive evaluation of the behavior), subjective norms (an individual's belief about what significant others think he or she should do), and perceived behavioral control (the perceived ease of performing the behavior based on experience or anticipated problems). Ajzen argued that while intentions explain the motivational factors that influence an individual's behavior, to really perform an action the actor depends on other non-motivational factors, such as time, economic resources, or the cooperation of others. Azjen also observed that beliefs (salient information) are antecedents that predict intentions. Therefore, the antecedents of subjective norms are normative antecedents, that is, requiring approval or disapproval of performing a given behavior by an important referent (individual or group).
The importance of a referent group was noted as well by Jones and Ryan (1997) in their extension of Jones' (1991) model, which included the concept of moral approbation in organizations (i.e., moral approval from oneself or others). The concept of moral approbation posits that individuals will only decide on a moral intention if they feel comfortable with a certain threshold of approval of their behavior. Jones and Ryan (1997) argued that an individual may feel pressure to comply with organizational directives (not necessarily direction to behave unethically, but pressure to achieve some results) and that the degree of complicity is difficult to prove insofar as it is common to find decisions dispersed among several people or units within a firm. They also argued that there are differences at the individual level in the approbation model, as approbation can vary both in the individual need for approval (which can include self-attribution of responsibility) and in the size and composition of a referent group (which can lead to possible bias by individuals with large or poorly understood referent groups).
There are many significant others that can influence an individual's ethical decision-making within an organization and provide the means for effecting an unethical act, including top management, direct managers/supervisors, peers inside the company, and even other managers in the same industry or market (Craft, 2013) . It is generally the case that organizational structure defines an actor's peers; however, there are individual factors that influence the definition of who, among peers, are the significant referents. That is, actors in a firm maintain relationships, building their own social networks, which in turn provide social identity (Ibarra, Kilduff, & Tsai, 2005) . Actors in a social network are social referents to each other, at the same time that social identity affects networks. BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar
Seeking to differentiate among the social referents in an organizational context, Shah (1998) discovered that for job-related information, employees often rely on other structural equivalents, but for general information (e.g., social comparisons) employees will use their cohesive ties. The strong-ties theory says that a closed network (the extent to which an individual's contacts are themselves connected) is important for the emergence of norms and trust (Coleman, 1990) . Where an individual's contacts are not themselves linked, the violation of norms is more likely to go undetected and unpunished (Adler & Kwon, 2002) . As norms are clear and enforced in networks where everyone is connected, there is less opportunism and consequently less need for costly monitoring of members (Coleman, 1990) . That is, individuals in closed networks know who the significant others are and what their values are.
Consistent with Jones and Ryan's (1997) discussion of approbation bias, Flynn and Wiltermuth (2010) found that brokers -individuals who span structural holes (Burt, 1992 ) -often have a false consensus bias (i.e., they overestimate the degree to which other organization members share their views on ethical matters), presenting a higher risk of unethical acts. This includes brokers being associated with unethical acts against their group as well as others (Bizzi, 2013) . Arguably, this is due to their high network centrality (i.e., they connect individuals who are not connected among themselves) and therefore norms are not very salient among them. With respect to an individual's centrality within a social network, therefore, we would expect the following:
H1:
The higher an individual's brokerage (centrality) in his/her advice social network, the more likely he/she will have unethical intentions.
Although individual factors such as personality have been studied regarding their relation to ethical decision-making (Craft, 2013; Ford & Richardson, 1994; O'Fallon & Butterfield, 2005) , their role in fostering the development of social networks has been largely overlooked, despite the importance of understanding the process by which individuals choose social situations. Snyder and Kendzierski (1982) argued the importance of understanding this expanded paradigm, as it could provide "a basis for conceptualizing and investigating the mutual interplay and reciprocal influences of individuals and social situations -by their choices of social situations, individuals may determine the social situation that in turn may determine their own behavior" (p. 293).
Drawing on Ajzen's (1991) Theory of Planned Behavior and Jones and Ryan's (1997) extension of the Issue-Contingent Model, the development of the social capital/networks necessary to engage in illicit behavior depends on both motivational (attitude, personality) and non-motivational (time, economic resources) factors. Not everyone is fit for cultivating social relationships, let alone relations that someday might serve the purpose of promoting one's illicit self-interests. While there are potentially many personality characteristics that could influence the creation and maintenance of social networks (Dougherty, Cheung, & Florea, 2008) , there are two expected to meet the requirements for affecting both network development and unethical decision-making: self-monitoring and future orientation.
Self-monitoring is a personality trait which is particularly relevant to understanding how identity and impression management skills influence an individual's network structure. Self-monitoring theory makes clear predictions concerning the effects self-monitors have in shaping their social worlds (Mehra et al., 2001; Sasovova, Mehra, Borgatti, & Schippers, 2010; Snyder, 1987) .
The theory of self-monitoring contends that "people differ in the extent to which they can and do engage in expressive control", i.e., the extent to which they "value, create, cultivate and project social images and public appearances" (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000, pp. 530-531) . High self-monitors have the "ability to perceive social cues and adapt their behavior to impress others, while low self-monitors do not adapt to the situation, instead reflecting their own inner attitudes, emotions, and dispositions" (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000, p. 531) .
Further, people develop their social worlds through the "use of strategic activities that support and perpetuate their self-monitoring propensities" (Snyder, 1987, p. 58) . High self-monitors cultivate public images of social status and, therefore, construct social worlds that can function as instruments of status enhancement, whereas low self-monitors construct social networks that support their reputations BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar as "genuine and sincere people" (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000, p. 547) . As Snyder (1987, p. 58) explains, "it is low self-monitors for whom issues of 'character', and high self-monitors for whom matters of 'activities' are paramount when contracting and maintaining friendships".
Therefore, high self-monitors appear to be better than low self-monitors at maintaining relationships with different types of people and see no need to join these different types of people with each other (H. Oh & Kilduff, 2008) . That is, we might expect them to seek positions as brokers in high centrality networks. Indeed, the self-monitoring literature has generally reported high self-monitors to be positively associated with more central/brokerage positions in their social networks (e.g., Mehra et al., 2001; H. Oh & Kilduff, 2008; Sasovova et al., 2010) , although other studies (Janicki & Larrick, 2005; Kalish & Robins, 2006) did not present consistent results tying high self-monitors to social structures.
Low self-monitors, on the other hand, invest more in close relationships, where partners can be trusted (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000) . They prefer a homogeneous world of friendship (Snyder, Gangestad, & Simpson, 1983) , have a less compartmentalized social world than do high self-monitors (who tend to prefer different partners for different activities), and are inclined to form more highly committed relationships (Snyder & Simpson, 1984) . Therefore, with respect to social networking, we would expect that:
H2:
The higher an individual's self-monitoring, the more likely he/she will exhibit brokerage (centrality) in his/her advice social network.
Regarding ethicality, high self-monitors are sometimes seen as the chameleons of the social world (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000) . Because they are concerned with social networks as a means to status enhancement, they can be more susceptible to unethical influences (Day & Schleicher, 2006 ) and a corrupt environment (Pinto, Leana, & Pil, 2008) . In contrast, low self-monitors are careful about their reputations of sincerity (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000) . They are more comfortable with ambiguity (Day, Schleicher, Unckless, & Hiller, 2002) , such as ethical dilemmas that are inherently ambiguous (Day & Schleicher, 2006) , and suffer less from the pressures of others (Kilduff, 1992) . Day and Schleicher (2006, p. 700) argued that "high self-monitors will look to others for clues regarding ethical dilemmas, but low self-monitors will rely on their internalized values". Therefore, if ethical behavior is the prevailing norm, high self-monitors would tend to follow the norms, but they can also be more susceptible to unethical influences in order to adapt their behavior to others.
The question then is how people determine the prevailing norm (i.e., not the norm at the societal level, but the norm of their referent group). As the Theory of Reasoned Action proposes (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) , individual intentions are influenced by subjective norms, that is, by an individual's belief about what significant others think he or she should do. Since we have proposed (Hypothesis 2) that high self-monitors will be associated with high centrality networks (i.e., serving as brokers in networks where few others are connected), we would expect that norms would be less salient for them. On the other hand, low self-monitors would follow the norms of their socially homogeneous and consistent group, and care about their reputation of sincerity.
Although there can be exceptions, as the case where low self-monitors build closed, unethical networks, we are inclined to believe that high self-monitors are more likely to lean towards unethical decision-making. In fact, high self-monitors are likely to engage in OCBs (organizational citizenship behavior) for questionable motives (Bolino, Klotz, Turnley, & Harvey, 2013) , use bogus personal information to get a job (Hogue, Levashina, & Hang, 2013) and employ impression management tactics to create false representations of embracing company values (Hewlin, 2003) . They are also more likely, in private, to engage in counterproductive behavior to guarantee their success (I.-S. Oh, Charlier, Mount, & Berry, 2014) , to engage in information manipulation to cover up poor decisions (Caldwell & O'Reilly, 1982) , to have lower honesty-humility (Ashton & Lee, 2005) , and to have lower behavioral integrity (i.e., inconsistencies between promises and actions) (Simons, 2002) . Thus, with respect to selfmonitoring and ethics, this study proposes: BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar H3: The higher an individual's self-monitoring, the more likely he/she will have unethical intentions.
Social networking, by its nature, involves a process that typically requires an extended time frame for developing contacts, regardless of an individual's self-monitoring personality. Therefore, temporal perspective is another personal characteristic that can influence social capital development and, ultimately, ethical decision-making. Defined by Boyd (1999, p. 1271) as "the often nonconscious process whereby the continual flow of personal and social experiences are assigned to temporal categories, or time frames, that help to give order, coherence, and meaning of those events", an individual's time perspective can manifest itself as a style or disposition influencing one's judgments, decisions, and actions.
Future time orientation, for example, is generally associated with an individual's preference for consistency and higher considerations of future consequences. With respect to social relationships, future-oriented actors often have a scarcity of social relations due to their focus on achieving high-level standards of work, with less time allotted to networking activities . Consequently, they have been found to prefer building their networks with supportive significant others -close parents and friends (Holman & Zimbardo, 2009 ).
The desire for consistency is something that future-oriented individuals share with low selfmonitors, as a close, dense network is necessary for internalizing a clear and consistent set of expectations and values (Coleman, 1990) . Indeed, Oner (2002) found low self-monitors to have a high future time orientation in romantic relationships. A similar association between these personal characteristics might be expected in other contexts such as work settings, where low self-monitors are more willing than high self-monitors to invest the time necessary to develop close relationships (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000) . Therefore,
H4:
The higher an individual's future orientation, the less likely he/she will exhibit brokerage (centrality) in his/her advice social network.
H5:
The higher an individual's self-monitoring, the lower his/her future orientation.
The relationship of future orientation to unethical decision-making might best be understood through the lens of construal level theory. According to construal level theory (Trope & Liberman, 2003) , people interpret objects and events differently according to the temporal distance. The greater the temporal distance, the higher the abstraction and the more general view (seeing the forest rather than the trees). People with a closer perspective, on the other hand, have interpretations of specific details of an event that are more concrete, but have lower levels of understanding of the structure as a whole and therefore fail to integrate various aspects. Temporal distance affects analysis from the point of view of why (future) versus how (present). Eyal, Sagristano, Trope, Liberman, and Chaiken (2009) , based on construal level theory, found that people are more likely to use their values as a guide to behavioral intentions in the distant future than current behavior in the near future. Although individuals see their values as central to their selfidentity and use them to guide future planning of their actions, more situational aspects determine their actual behavior. They argued that this occurs "since perceptions of distant future situations highlight more abstract, high-level features than near future situations, they are more influenced by high-level constructs such as values" (p. 35). Eyal et al. (2009) suggested that individuals often view themselves in terms of "what is really important to me in life" (p. 42) only when they think of themselves in a distant abstract way. When they think of their actions from a proximal perspective, their true self may lose its clarity to pragmatic, situational constraint (money, time).
Therefore, individuals with a greater future orientation are likely to be concerned about the implications of an unethical act and, as a consequence, their immediate intentions might be inclined towards ethical decision-making. The lesser the future orientation of an individual, the more likely his/her unethical intentionality and behavior (since the future and its consequences are discounted). Existing empirical research seems to support this theory. According to Keough, Zimbardo, and Boyd BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar (1999), future-oriented individuals are less likely to take health risks or engage in sensation seeking. In a related study, Zimbardo and Boyd (1999) found future orientation to be associated with greater conscientiousness (scrupulousness and perseverance) as well as a lower propensity for lying. Similarly, future orientation has been found to be related to higher levels of ethical values (Nevins, Bearden, & Money, 2007) , more ethical behavior (Hershfield et al., 2012) , and organization citizenship behavior (Joireman, Daniels, Georfe-Falvy, & Kamdar, 2006) . Overall, this suggests the following relationship between future orientation and ethics:
H6:
The lower an individual's future orientation, the more likely he/she will have unethical intentions.
Methods

Participants and procedures
The participants in this study consisted of 129 professionals: 6 (4.7%) VPs or above, 27 (20.9%) directors, 54 (41.9%) managers, 18 (14.0%) supervisors, and 24 (18.6%) non-supervisors. The mean age was 43.1 (SD=8.9), the average tenure was 9.5 years (SD=7.7), and seventy (54.3%) were males. The majority, 113 (87.6%), were Brazilian, but all spoke English (the language of the surveys). The sample was based on convenience, with requests sent to business people from different organizations in one of the author's networks, and with snowball requesting to forward to other colleagues in their work network. To collect survey, a web-based data collection tool was employed. The survey consisted of multiple questionnaires focused on social networks, self-monitoring, future time perspective, and ethical intentions, and was constructed to prevent participants from inadvertently skipping questions.
Measures
Ethical intentions
To measure ethical intentions, two business scenarios were adapted from Glover, Bumpus, Logan, and Ciesla (1997) . In each scenario participants are faced with a distinct ethical issue. In the first scenario (called Competitor), participants find themselves in the role of a newly appointed marketing manager. While attending the annual industry association meeting to get a clearer understanding of competitors' strategies, you discover that your main competitor's marketing manager, who has just left the elevator you are on, has dropped a copy of their marketing and sales plan. Would you look at the competitor's marketing plan before you returned it (definitely not, probably not, probably yes, definitely yes)?
In the second scenario (called Bribery), participants are working on a very important equipment sale. Working with your company's partner alliance, you discover that this partner, which is the key liaison with the customer, has committed a series of under-the-table payments to various people (intermediaries, buyer representatives) in order to secure the contract. You and your company, however, are not (and will not be) directly involved in those payments. Would you continue to work with this partner (definitely not, probably not, probably yes, definitely yes)?
These two scenarios were intentionally selected as their issues represent different levels of moral intensity (Jones, 1991) . The Bribery scenario has a higher moral intensity than the Competitor scenario (Glover, Bumpus, Logan, & Ciesla, 1997) . According to Jones' (1991) Issue-Contingent Model, moral intensity (i.e., the extent of issue-related moral imperative in a situation) is a potential determinant of ethical decision-making. Kish-Gephart et al. (2010) suggested that the moral intensity construct should be formed by three factors: social consensus, proximity (affected/benefited), and expected harm (those related to harm to the victims: magnitude of consequences, concentration of effect, probability of effect and temporal immediacy). BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar
Social network (constraint and betweenness centrality)
Consistent with Burt (1992) , this study used an egocentric social network survey to collect data about respondents' networks. Specifically, each respondent (referred to as ego) was asked to list the initials of up to five individuals who are important sources of professional advice (whom you approach when you have a work-related problem or you want advice on a decision you have to make) (Ibarra, 1992) . As found by Merluzzi and Burt (2013) , five names are considered to be the cost effective number to be requested, enough to reveal network effects. For each contact in the network (referred to as an alter), the respondent was asked for information about the strength of the connection (close, less close, weak) and this party's gender. In addition, respondents were required to indicate how strong a connection the alters have to each other: close, less close, weak, or avoid. Although the data are perceived rather than actual networks, we followed other scholars who argued that rates of reciprocation were found to be sufficiently high to show the measures reflect more than ego's perception (e.g., Ma, Huang, & Shenkar, 2011) . Further, we employed two different measures of social network structure to measure how central an individual is in his/her network: betweenness centrality (Freeman, 1979) -the extent to which an ego lies on the shortest paths between alters -and constraint (Burt, 1992 ) -network concentrated on contacts among all its members (low constraint means larger numbers of structural holes, i.e. low brokerage). Individuals in low betweenness centrality (or high constraint) are the ones who are located in more closed ego-networks. These two variables are in line with the social network theories that drove most of the theoretical background of the study and are correlated. They were calculated using Ucinet software (Borgatti, Everett, & Freeman, 2002) ; ego-alter and alter-alter relationships were dichotomized: close=1, and less close/weak/avoid= 0.
Self-monitoring
This study used the 25-item self-monitoring instrument employed by Snyder (1987) in the continuous format, instead of the shorter 18-item version (Gangestad & Snyder, 2000) , as the metaanalysis of Day, Schleicher, Unckless and Hiller (2002) showed that the former is more reliable than the latter. For each statement, participants were asked to respond using a 5-point Likert scale, from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The Cronbach alpha for this instrument was .77, in line with other studies (e.g., Day et al., 2002) , and above the generally accepted .70 level. Self-monitoring was used in its continuous form in the main analyses (CFA and SEM), but we also introduced a dichotomized selfmonitoring in the text to offer additional analyses.
Future time perspective
Future orientation was measured using a 12-item, 5-point Likert scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree), taken from the future sub-scale of the Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory short version (Keough, Zimbardo, & Boyd, 1999) . This scale was preferred over later versions because it includes time pressure items (items 9 and 10), and had a Cronbach alpha of .72 (after deleting item 8).
Analyses
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and structural equation modeling (SEM) were used to analyze the proposed model of individual factors, social networks, and unethical intentions (H1-H6). As prior research has found that gender and age can influence ethicality (O'Fallon & Butterfield, 2005) , and that females have lower centrality (higher constraint) than do males (Burt, 1998; Ibarra, 1997) , these variables also were included in this analysis. The CFA model included the same constructs and variables as in the SEM model: individual factors (self-monitoring as a continuous score, future, gender, and age), social network (centrality and constraint) and unethical intentions (competitor and bribery scenarios).
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Results
The descriptive statistics and correlations for the primary variables in the model are shown in Table 1 . For self-monitoring, the mean was 2.81 (SD=0.42). Consistent with past research (Bolino & Turnley, 2003) , the median (2.80) was used to classify the respondents as high or low self-monitors in order to develop additional analyses. The sample was composed of 69 high self-monitors and 60 low self-monitors. Usually populations present more low self-monitors, however the breakdown of self-monitors by hierarchical level in this sample is in line with that reported by Day and Schleicher (2006) , as there is a greater tendency for high self-monitors at the top of organizations. In terms of gender, 54.28% of the males and 51.66% of the females were high self-monitors. Self-monitoring was negatively correlated with age (r=-.31, p<.001). For future orientation, the range was from 5.60 to 11.60, with a mean of 8.81 (SD=1.13). As shown in Table 1 , there were significant correlations between future orientation and gender (r=.23, p<.01; male=0, female=1) as well as between future orientation and age (r=.19, p<.05). For social networks, constraint varied from zero to 1.13 (mean=0.65, SD=0.27), while betweenness centrality varied from zero to 2.94 (mean=1.19, SD=0.95) (LN transformation). The mean values for the two scenarios (competitor: 2.41, SD=1.04; bribery: 1.70, SD=0.78) reflect different levels of associated morality. Nonetheless, there was a significant correlation between the scenarios as regards participants' unethical intentionality (r=.23, p<.01). In addition, self-monitoring correlated significantly and positively with intentionality preferences for both scenarios: competitor (r=.18, p<.05) and bribery (r=.28, p<.001). Social network variables did not correlate significantly with unethical intention.
Maximum likelihood was the estimation method used for both the measurement model (CFA) and the structural equation model (SEM). The CFA model fit the data well, as minimum was achieved: χ²=20.86; normalized χ²=1.22; RMSEA = 0.04, p-close=0.60; CFI=0.98; GFI=0.96; no standardized residuals greater than │2.5│; and no modification indices. All factors were statistically significant and all loadings were equal to or greater than .50, except for gender (-.22, p<.10), future orientation (-.32, p<.05), and the bribery scenario (.43, p<.05). Although two individual variables -gender and future orientation -could be candidates for deletion, this study followed Hair, Black, Babin and Anderson's (2010, p. 654) contention that "pursuit of a better fit at the expense of testing a true model is not a good BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar trade-off" (i.e., optimally, one should approximate the theory to be tested rather than increase model fit). Moreover, it is important to keep gender in the model as males and females present quite different social network structures and networking behavior in general (Brink & Benschop, 2014) .
The structural equation model also fit the data well, with minimum achieved: χ² =20.86 (same as CFA); normalized χ² =1.22; RMSEA=0.04, p-close=0.60; CFI=0.98 and GFI=0.96; no standardized residuals were greater than │2.5│. Olsson, Foss, Troye and Howell (2000) explained that nonnormality of data can affect significance tests because standard errors can be underestimated. Hair et al. (2010) suggested that MLE (maximum likelihood estimation) "has proven fairly robust to violations of the normality assumptions" (p. 645) and "that compared MLE with other techniques it produced reliable results in many circumstances" (p. 645). Moreover, Savalei (2008) found that MLE Chi-Square can be considered robust to non-normality only if there is a low level of missing data, which is the case of this study. We also tested the model using GLS estimation and it provided very similar parameter specifications and model fit (χ² = 22.46; GF= 0.96; CFI=0.93; RMSEA=0.04, pclose=0.51). Therefore, it is an additional indication that the correct structure is identified and the parameter estimations are accurate (Olsson, Foss, Troye, & Howell, 2000) . Figure 1 shows the structural model with the factor loadings (standardized regression weights). Hypothesis 1, that the higher an individual's centrality, the more likely he/she will have unethical intentions, was not supported. In fact, in the congeneric model proposed, centrality is an indicator variable of the social network construct with a computed load of +0.96. Since social network is negatively related to unethical intentions (-0.39; p<.05), it follows that centrality is negatively related to unethical intentions, not supporting H1. That is, the lower the centrality (higher constraint), the greater the unethical intentions.
The hypotheses that relate individual factors to unethical intentions were supported since the individual factors construct is positively related to the unethical intentions construct (0.82; p<.01), and self-monitoring and future orientation -which are indicator variables of the individual factors construct -had a positive computed load of +0.59 and a negative computed load of -0.32, respectively. Therefore, the higher the self-monitoring, the greater the unethical intention (supporting H3), and the lower the future orientation, the greater the unethical intention (supporting H6). Further, H5 was also supported: the lower the future orientation, the higher the self-monitoring. The hypotheses that relate individual factors to social networking were marginally supported. Centrality has a positive computed load of +0.96 on this construct. Therefore, self-monitoring is marginally positively related to centrality (H2) and future orientation is marginally negatively related to centrality (H4).
At first glance, the results might seem contradictory because self-monitoring is positively related to network centrality and is also positively related to unethical intentions. But the model made clear that BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar it is a lack of centrality (high constraint) which is related to unethical intentions. The same type of contradiction is apparent when gender is considered: being female decreases unethical intentions (as it has a negative loading score), but also decreases centrality (increases constraint), which increases unethical intentions.
To clarify this contradiction it is necessary to disentangle the influence of individual factors, such as gender, on the creation of social networking structures. Similar to previous studies, males presented a higher centrality than did females (males=4. 73, SD=4.90; females=3.20, SD=4.21; F=4.79, p<.05, η²=0.04) . Dichotomizing the self-monitoring variable, we found that self-monitor females had the lowest network centrality (0.77, SD=0.93), whereas high self-monitor females presented a significantly different centrality (1.24, SD=0.90), ANOVA (F=3.84, p<.05, η²=0.08) . There was no significant difference in the network centrality between low self-monitor males (1.29, SD=0.87) and high selfmonitor males (1.43, SD=0.99).
On closer examination, high self-monitors in lower centrality were positively associated with unethical intentions, but ethical low self-monitor females also presented very low centrality. In this study, high self-monitors in lower centrality (higher constraint) are inclined towards unethical intentions. And males have higher self-monitoring scores. In fact, there was a decrease of network centrality when comparing unethical males (that is, for those who chose unethical competitor or bribery options) to ethical males, but even more so for the higher intensity moral case (bribery scenario): low self-monitor SD=0.83, n=17) [competitor (1.13, SD=0.94, n=14) , bribery (0.23, SD=0.40, n= 3)]; high self-monitor SD=0.90, n=12) [competitor (1.24, SD=1.00, n =25), bribery (0.99, SD=0.78, n=13)].
Discussion
The objective of this study was to analyze the mutual interplay of individual factors and social situations in the choice of unethical intentions, focusing specifically on social networks and two individual factors -self-monitoring and temporal orientation. The findings provide evidence of the dynamics between individual factors and the creation of social networks, as well as insights into how these connections pose higher risks for unethical decision-making.
Self-monitoring was found to be a significant factor in predicting unethical intentions. Low selfmonitors were more ethical than high self-monitors in the two intentions-based scenarios. In the scenario involving a higher moral issue, which included the use of bribery by a partner, the difference was more pronounced. The second individual variable in this study, future orientation, provided weaker evidence of unethical intentions than did self-monitoring, probably as a function of the goal-orientated aspect of the measure used. Further, these two factors were interconnected, as future orientation was found to be negatively related to self-monitoring. A third individual variable, gender, was not found to be related to ethical intentions. It had weak significance compared to the other variables in the scenarios.
This study found that individuals in lower centrality increase the risk of unethical intentions. One explanation comes from Brass, Butterfield and Skaggs (1998) , who have hypothesized that more centrally-located individuals have lower risk of unethical acts due to the increased chance of damaging their reputations. We argue that another explanation stems from the need for high control to reduce risk and ensure the success of the unethical event, which only a closed network (the network in which the individual has no or very low centrality) can provide, such as the "honor among the thieves" (Brass et al., 1998, p. 18 ). However, ethical low self-monitor women also were found to be in very closed networks, so social networks alone do not explain ethical decision-making.
Considering the controversy regarding who more closely adheres to social norms, high or low self-monitors, the problem may be in the definition of the focal group that defines such norms. If by social norms an ethical environment is assumed, then the evidence shows that low self-monitors adhere BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar more closely to the norms. The results suggest that many respondents follow a business social norm based on the ethics of the battlefield.
Theoretical contributions
This research represents a step forward in understanding the adoption of multiple and simultaneous factors on ethical decision-making. By extending the recent literature on social capital's dark side and following the claims for more research on how individual differences contribute to social network development (Kilduff & Krackhardt, 2008) , this study has made three contributions to social capital and ethical decision-making research.
First, this research helped to clarify a contradiction in social network research and ethics. Previous studies suggest that people in high centrality in their networks may suffer from a false consensus biasa false moral approval or approbation from others -that could lead to a higher risk of unethical acts (Flynn & Wiltermuth, 2010; Jones, 1991) . This study found that the highest rate of unethical acts came from high self-monitors (who usually have high centrality in their networks), but the risk of unethical acts actually increases for those individuals in low centrality, regardless of an issue's moral intensity.
Second, while often studied as a main effect with respect to morality and ethics, gender has generally been overlooked as a moderator of network development and ethical decision-making. Gender and self-monitoring were found to affect the pattern of social networks in different ways, and the evidence collected in this study suggests that these two dimensions interact, affecting women more prominently than men. Moreover, the results of our study show that the structure of the social network is not enough to predict results and, as Brass et al. (1998) suggested, social networks represent only one factor/perspective among others. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the individual who is in the network (Kilduff & Krackhardt, 2008) .
Finally, while adding to our understanding of the role of high self-monitors in the organizational decision-making process (including their relation to a lower future orientation, as well as their interaction with gender), this paper also introduced the potential benefits of low self-monitors in the management of organizational behavior. This contribution addresses Mehra, Kilduff and Brass's (2001) claim that a focus on low self-monitors has been largely absent from the literature, as most research has discussed the contributions and outcomes of high self-monitors.
Practical implications
Identifying causes and ways to prevent unethical behavior and corruption in business and society in general is an endeavor that should drive business. Management should be cautious about the assumed advantages of high self-monitor personalities and the characteristics of social networks that could produce an endemic lack of ethical decision-making. Career evaluations should be related not only to what was achieved but to how it was achieved (including the guarantee of ethical means), and management should be aware of strong impression management (including misrepresentations) by high self-monitors. Additionally, it is necessary to recognize the contributions of low self-monitors vis-à-vis their ability to be committed to the company's best interests, making decisions that above all do not compromise ethics.
Limitations and future research
As with all research, the findings from this study come with some caveats. First, the future orientation measure proved to have low variance for our sample. Future perspective, although related to some degree to both social network and unethical options, did not enable a disentangling of its various dimensions (e.g., time pressure and goal-orientation) from the outcomes. We suggest that other dimensions of the time-perspective scale (e.g., present) should be considered in future research. BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 14, n. 1, art. 1, e160091, 2017 www.anpad.org.br/bar
Second, information about the ethical decision-making of alters (network contacts) was beyond the scope of this study, which therefore missed a more compelling view of the notion that "birds of a feather flock together" (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001, p. 417) . That is, it was not possible to verify the similarity of ethical values among those in the advice network of the respondents. To undertake such investigation, future research might employ other methods for collecting social network data in which respondents point openly to the name of each alter, and then the same questions about ethical decision-making would be collected from the alters. However, this method raises privacy issues, which are even more challenging considering the sensitivity of ethical questions.
Third, this research focused on the individual level, although ethical behavior can also be influenced by country or corporate ethical culture. Brazilians comprised the majority of the participants in the current study, but there was some evidence that unethical intentions may be the result of globalization of the way to do business, because respondents of other nationalities also chose unethical options. Therefore, future studies could replicate this study in other countries. An important line of research could be to develop a multi-level analysis. As some scholars have suggested, social capital is contingent on culture (e.g., Xiao & Tsui, 2007) , and culture or economic and social levels have an influence on the dark side of social capital (Martin et al., 2007) . Another variable in this study -future orientation -is also associated with cultural values.
Finally, the design of the internet-based survey which forced the respondents to answer all the questions (and therefore avoiding missing data) could have affected both drop-out rates and the quality of answers. Therefore, future research could implement other alternatives, such as a soft reminder option. This could reduce the possibility of response oversights while still allowing respondents to not respond if they don't know or are not comfortable answering (Décieux, Mergener, Neufang, & Sischka, 2015; Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2014) .
Final Comments
In an increasingly interconnected and interdependent world, fraud and corruption are among the most serious problems facing organizations and nations. To better address their emergence and growth, it is important to understand the influence of significant individual and situational factors on moral reasoning. Social networks lie at the center of this challenge. As unethical attitudes/behavior appear to have a symbiotic relationship with social structures and their influences, the effects of individual factors such as self-monitoring and future orientation on social network development remain critical areas of investigation.
